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I am 16YRS OLD AND A JUNIOR RECENTLY TAKING UP ART CLASSES, LOVE
POETRY AND DANCING CHECK OUT MY POEMSSSSS
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Alone
 
WHY? ? ?
Doesn't everyone have challenges
Doesn't everyone have disappointments
Or is it just me
I feel as though no one goes through what i do
DOES anyone feel my pain
See it's a struggle just expressing myself
When i do no one thinks its the right time
Can you relate or am i alone
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Amnesia
 
I wish i could
Only if someone could open my heart
Feel my pain
Only if i could wish apond a star and make all the memory go away
But my mind keep going back
And can't help remember that day in september
I try to leave the past behind me but it hurts
I try to make the past be the past but i can't forget
I hope i come across a case of amnesia
I gotta leave these thoughts
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Angels I See
 
Angels i see
They came to my rescue
The time of need they are by my side
White, black all kinds of races
Their wings are the size of buildings
God takes care of his children
Sending the angels to watch over you
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Best Friend
 
Knock, Knock
I answer the door but it's no one there
I call out is anyone there but one one answers
I must be goin crazy, keeps running in the back of my mine
I wish it was my friend
The only i'm missing is one
The only i'm lovin is you
The only i allow my feeling is you
The only one i want is you
MY BEST FRIEND
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Can We Go
 
can we go back to love
like you never let me go
can we pick up
where we left off
i will listen and even learn
can we go back to when you use to be my friend
iwould do anything to go way back then
just in a set of time
will you ever be all mine
OVER A PERIOD OF TIME
LET REWIND I WILL MAKE YOU MINE
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Chopped And Screwed
 
you told me you was with your friend another man
this was hard for me to understand
you said you wasn't in the mood
but this was impossible for you to be with another man
i can't believe you was having a afair
you act like i couldnt bear
i knew becase you would stear
i would shead a tear
but you got me chopped and screwed
can't believe you was with another dude
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Death Role
 
15 years to life
i'm stuck up n this world
all this confusion and conflict
i'd rather be n a peaceful place
no i'm not serving 15 years to life in jail
but 15 years on this earth
i'f i make it to 16 thank god
but the things i saw and been through feels like i'm in jail
or the things i've done i pay the price  like people in jail
no i'm not a convict but my life is lonely like a empty court yard
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Devastation
 
tragic happens and you are devastated
Desolution and pain occurs
you wonder what tomorrow will bring you
hoping better news come to you and soon
You think your life is ruin and a wreck
Dreadful, shocked and upset is all you think about
All you need is comforting and compassion at this time
waiting and waiting
finally a blessin came
and you thought god have given up
he's on your side
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Dream On
 
.......DREAM ON
ONly you can control your dream
Great, good, bad, scary
It's all about you
The best time to be alone is in your dream
Dreams can come true
Only if you make them a goal
Everyone dreams aren't crush, but mines happen to be
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Fame Isn'T Worth Pain
 
paparazzis  all on your tail
you fall, trip, or crash they catch you
your every move is taking upond
embarresed moments will be public
you take drugs to manage the pain
money isnt all it turns out
it gets you into trouble
life is hard with fame
why keep the pain
well you learn to obtain but its still hard
fame fame fame
no game
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Father Like Son
 
I hope my little brother is nothing like you
Your a monster that feeds on innocent minds
Why are you so up tight
Let go of me thats all you hear
Little bro try to stay strong don't pick up that mans bad ways
I wish i could over come that man
He a beast a dog
Unbearable
Can't understand me
Let my brother be free of you and your bad ways
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Flames Of The Fire
 
The flame flow as you walk away and go
I feel the heat your anger released
I thought you had it under control
The flame the fire within you
 It take control during the day but not by night
You try your hardest and put up a fight
The flame they are with in you and stay near your heart
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Forever In Pain
 
you told me you was with your girl friend
I found out she was only ten
why did you have her around all those dirty men
what you ain't settin no trend
she can't defend herself around  those men
think what would have happen back then
but its not back then its today
the day you went to her grave
you keep thing i shouldn't have contined like the other men
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Fragell Soul
 
YOUR SOUL IS FRAGELL
LOVE IS FRAGELL, LIKE A GLASS BOTTLE
DON'T BREAK IT OR IT WILL BE CRUSH INTO PIECES
THE SOUL NEEDS LOVE BUT NOT FAKE LOVE
REMEMEBER ALL YOU NEED IS YOURSELF
YOU MAY THINK YOU MAY NEED MONEY FOR LOVE
DON'T GET STABBED BY A CROSS BOW N ARROW AND NOT CUPIDS HEART
THE PAIN DOESN'T LAST FOREVER
BUT YOUR HEART WILL BE WOUNDED
BUT EVENTUALLY BE HEALED
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Golden
 
The sky is as beautiful as you
But the thing is your not human
Infact your just a object
Something that means the world to me
You are my gold locket
Not just anyone the one my grandmom gave me
I cherish it because it has memories and a pic of my grandmom
I will always keep it close to my heart
Not because that a necklace because it means alot
R.I.P G-MOM
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Grief Hangs On My Shoulder
 
I should have known
It was you my friend, life, my love
Never ever left
Why i never left you, why your still here
Its because you are attatched
So much pain has strucken my life that you never will leave
I should have known better to doubt you
Anyway youre gone to stick around
You just hang around
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How Time Passed
 
I told you not to go, but you went anyway
           You screamed I love you and I screamed it back
           You said I’ll be back before I wake up
            Right then and there I started to worry
            Staying up all night crying my self to sleep
            I heard a cry in the night, but it was just my child
            Then a thought struck me he never said good bye
	 Why wouldn’t you say good night to your son?
	 In the middle of the night I prayed to god
            “Please bring back my husband safely to his family.”
             The sun finally rose and my husband hadn’t come home
              I drove to his ex house, his mom, friends, and hide out
              He was gone and no evidence was around
              Fear was in my eyes as I looked at my child
              I called all the investigators and police to find my love
              They couldn’t find him and I started to cry
               That same day I saw you on the news you lost your memory
I rushed down there and gave you a kiss and you said honey is dinner ready
                I cried and laugh thinking god you’re still alive
                I knew you didn’t disappear or leave us behind
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In Memory Of You
 
Your gone, and yes you are forgotten
You took my love and now i need it back
I need it to share with someone else
Someone that loves me
All the days so dark and dem
Its like the ray of the sun came to shine when your not around
I thought i would find another one
If i had a wish it would be  to share my love with some not you
I need someone that understands me
Forever i have open arms for a lover not a person that lust
Someone that understands
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Keep Talking
 
why are these people staring
i know they are talking
but keep letting these talk
forget those people
all i need is my true friends not people who sit around and gossip
keep talking
keep talking
i really dnt like them talking
when they really dnt know me
Its ok tho i got my riders
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Love Struck
 
You whisper in my ear you’ll be there,
But when I came you’re not anywhere
For a moment I stopped and stared
I tell myself this is unfair
I try my best to hold on and bear
Realizing you were never there
All I felt was a mere piece of air
You’re gone but I’m still hear
I forgot you disappeared
It was just me simply wishing you was here
Why did you have to go?
I’m just going to reminisce about you
I’ll try to go on and not be afraid
Now I remember you gave me advice
Thanks for the last moment we had
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Love Turns To Pain
 
You love someone
They love you back
you realize that's all it is
kisses, hug, pat or two
you said i'm not alone
but yea you have no clue
he hit's you and you laugh
get a grip of yourself
what does that do
A tear, scratch there
Bruise over there
Love is so strong you don't realize the pain
You learn to obtain
But why? love isn't getting hurt or killed
No one deserves that
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Mother Of Fines
 
From the time i was born
you was the one who always huged me and gave me affection
As i got older so did your love
It got strong like a solid rock
Can't believe after all the problems and trouble i gave you
You forgave me
always and forever your flesh and blood
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Pain
 
you feel the pain but there is no restrain
its hard to obtain, strength
keep the faith and believe
its hard to bear you  sit around in fear
you pause for a moment and just stare
the pain its still there
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Play No Game
 
baby gotta
know one thing before you ask my name
be straight up whats your aim
no girl like me dont play no games
thats why i say if you wanna be with me go all the way
do what you gotta do to stay
is this real or just a faze
do you have a lady
do you need a hood baby
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Pleasure
 
pleasure can be your worst pain
it may seem good but is the worst
you can get help or hurt from it
try it you may injoy it or hate it
unpredictable
unbareble
tame your self let the beast stay within
pain or pleasure take your pick
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Pray For You
 
prayer for you
i pray for your protection
i believe he'll guide you
prayer to you
i'll do my best to be there for you
pray for your safety
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Rain
 
Rain drops keep fallin in my hair
Since you been gone im  so out of place
This love i have to fight
Hes on my mind all the time
Let the rain take me away
My emotions keep running away i feel like a inner child
I need your smile to brighten up my life
I need to look deep into your eyes
Tell me this is a dream because i don't want to feel like this
You took my heart from me
 I don't want to be without you
 I can't sleep without you here
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Real Bad News! ! !
 
IT Was 9'o clock i was tryn to get on my snooze
got a phone call said got real bad news
i thought my brother was in a gang or got jumped by a few dudes
they said mam sit down dont stand
i'm thinking i hope its not on the news
cuz it will be channel cruze
a young black man wound up in jail
and couldn't even get bail
now his life  is turning into hell
because he got  dized by shot some of his crew
this is a dream
glade it didnt come true i wouln't know whata to do REAL BAD NEWS
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Save A Life
 
where did i go wrong? ?
I lost a friend
I stayed up all day and night with you sleeping by your side
where did i go wrong
Should i have stayed with you longer?
To where  the longest yard could reach
Some where i made a mistake
I didnt save your life
The disease was eating you quicker
We stopped keeping in touch
You was no longer there
Rest in peace
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The Monster In Us
 
SCREAM, BAM, BANG, AHH
What the hell
Noises we make why? ? ?
The monster in us is roawn
We can control him but it takes a aword and sheild
Reality kicks in when people are there to help and comfort you
Learning to deal with it helps you
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Thirsty
 
For your love
Not you're lust
I think i don't need a drink
All i need is to chill with you
You make all my negative thought disappear
I been waiting but not to make a move
For you to say you love me
Cuz i love you more than you can dream
I think it's to much to think about
Im only 15 not quite ready for commitement
That doesnt mean i don't  love you
Age doesn't matter when love is apart of it
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Time
 
LIVE, LEARN, LOVE, PROGRESS, DELIEVER, RECIEVE, EARN are things we have
to do in our life time
You never know the type of person you are until you revil your innerself
I'ts not the beauty that defines you but what you think is beautiful
Sitting quietly and just letting your thoughts run free
Dig deeper into your self you'll find a secret even you never knew
See what i mean the harder you try to deeper you get
The deeper you get the more possible you'llrecieve
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Treasure
 
Life is what i treasure
Seeing all the people i love i treasure even people i hate
I treasure the second chances i get from others
I treasure begin normal
I treasure everyone and everything around me
What is a true treasure
Not jelws, but emotions
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